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hoary beads against the frosty blue. It waa 
the season still remembered in the N ort1i as 
the White Winter-the worst, they say, since 

the famous 1808. 
For days together Jim Mason was stuck with 

bis bags in the Dalesman's Daughter, and there 
was no communication between the two Dales. 
On the Mere Marches the snow massed deep 
and impassable in thick, billowy drifts. In 
the Devil's Bowl meo said it lay piled sorne 
score feet deep. And sheep, seeking shelter 
in the ghylls and protected spots, were buried 

and lost in their hundreds. 
That is the time to test the hearts of shep-

herds and sheep-dogs, when the wind runs ice
cold a cross the waste of w hite, and the low 
woods on the upland walks shiver black through 
a veil of snow, and sheep must be found and 
folded or lost: a tria! of head as well as beart, 
of resource as well as resolution. 

In that winter more than one man and many 
a dog lost his life in the quiet performance of 
bis duty, gliding to death over the slippery 
snow-shelves, or overwhelmed beneath an 
avalanche of the warm, suffocating white: 
"smoored," as they call it. Many a deed was 
done, many a death died, recorded only in that 
Book which bolds the names of those-men or 
animals, souls orno souls-who Tried. 

They found old Wrottesley, the squire's 
head shepherd, lying one morning at Gill's 
foot, like a statue in its white bed, the sno"41 
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than any single farmer on the whole March 
Mere Estate-a proud record. 

Of the two, many a tale was told that winter. 
They were invincible, incomparable; worthy 
antagonists. 

It was Owd Bob who, when he could not 
drive the band of Black Faces over the narrow 
Razorback wbich led to safety, induced them 
to follow him across that ten-inch death-track, 
one by one, like children behind their mis
tress. It was Red Wull who was seen com
ing down the precipitous Saddler's How, 
shouldering up that grand old gentleman, 
King o' the Dale, whose leg was broken. 

The gray dog it was who found Cyril Gilbraith 
by the Wbite Stones, with a cigarette and a 
sprained ankle, on the night the whole village 
was out with lanterns searching for the well
loved young scapegrace. I t was the Tailless 
Tyke and bis master who one bitter evening 
carne upon little Mrs. Burton, lying in a huddle 
ben ea th the lea of the fast-w bi tening Druid 's 
Pillar with her latest baby on her breast. It 
was little M'Adam who took off bis coat and 
wrapped the child in it; little M'Adam who' 
unwound bis plaid, threw it like a breastband 
across the dog's great chest, and tied the ends 
round the weary woman's waist. Red Wull 
it was who dragged her back to the Sylvester 
Arms and life, straining like a giant througb 
the snow, wbile bis master staggered behind 
with the babe in bis arms. When they reached 
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the inn it was M'Adam who, with a smile ort 
bis face, told the landlord what he thought 
of him for sending bis wife across the Marches 
on such a day and on his errand. To which: 
"I' d a cauld, " pleaded honest J em. 

For days tc-gether David could not cross the 
Stony Bottom to Kenmuir. His enforced con
finement to the Grange led, however, to no 
more frequent collisions than usual "I\Íth bis 
father. For M'Adam and Red Wull were out 
at all hours, in all weathers, night and day, 
toiling at their work of salvatiem. 

At last, one afternoon, David managed to 
cross the Bottom at a point wbere a fallen 
thorn-tree gave him a bridge over the soft 
snow. He stayed but a little while at Kenmuir • 
yet when he started for home it was snowing 
again. 

~y the time he had crossed the ice-dra ped 
bndge over the Wastrel, a blizzard was raging. 
The wind roared past him, smiting him so that 
he could barel y stand ; and the snow lea ped 
at bim so that he could not see. But he held 
on doggedly; slipping, sliding, tripping, down 
and up again, with one arm shielding his face. 
On, on, into the white darkness, blindly on 
sobbing, stumbling, dazed. 

At length, nigh dead, he reached the brink 
of the Stony Bottom. He looked up and he 
lo~ked clown, but nowheie in that blinding 
llllst could he see the fallen thorn-tree. He 
took a step forward into the white morass, and 
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sank up to bis tbigh. He struggled feebly to 
free himself, and sank deeper. The sn~w 
wreathed, twisting, round him like a wbite 
flame, and he collapsed, softly crying, on that 

soft bed. 
"I canna-I canna ! " he moaned. 

Little Mrs. Moore, her face wbiter and 
frailer than ever, stood at the window, look
ing out into the storm. 

"I canna rest for thinkin' 0 ' th' !ad," she 
-d Then turning, she saw ber husband, ~- , . bi 

bis fur cap down over bis ears, buttorung s 
pilot-coat about bis throat, while Owd Bob 
stood at bis feet, waiting. 

"Ye're no goin', James?" she asked, aruc• 

iously. 
"But I am, lass," he answered; and she 

knew him too well to say more. . 
So those two went quietly out to save life qr 

lose it, nor counted the cost. 
Down a wind-shattered slope-over a spar of 

ice-up an eternal hill-a forlorn hope. 
In a wbirlwind chaos of snow, the tempest 

storming at them, the wbite earth lashing 
them, they fought a good fi~ht. In front, 
Owd Bob, the snow clogging his shaggy coat, 
his hair cutting like lashes of steel across 
eyes, his head Jowere<' as he followed the fing~t 
of God; and clase behind, James Moo:e, bis 
back stern against the storm, stalwart sttll, yet 
swa ying like a tree befo re the wind. 
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So they battled through to the brink of the 

Stony Bottom--only to arrive too late. 
For, just as the Master peering about him, 

had caught sight of a shapeless lump lying 
motionless in front, there loomed across the 
snow-choked gulf through the wbite riot of 
the storm a gigantic figure forging, doggedly 
forward, his great head down to meet the 
hurricane. And close behind, buffeted and 
bruised, stiff and staggering, a little dauntless 
figure holding stubbornly on, clutching with 
one hand at the gale; and a shrill voice, 
wbirled away on the trumpet tones of the 
wind, crying: 

"Noo, Wullie, wi' me! 

• • 
1 Scots wha' hae wi' Wallace bled f 

Scots wham Bruce has often led ! 
Welcome to--1' 

Here he is, W ullie ! 
"

1--or to victorie 1° 

The brave little voice died away. The quest 
was over; the lost sheep found. And the last 
James Moore saw of them was the same small, 
gallant forro, half carrying, half dragging the 
rescued boy out of the Valley of the Shadow 
and away. 

David was none the worse for his adventure, 
for on reacbing home M'Adam produced a 
familiar bottle. 

"Here's something to warm yer inside, and" 
-making a feint at tlie strap on the wall-
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"here's something to do the same by yer
But, W ullie, oot again ! " 

And out they went-unreckoned heroes. 

It was but a week later, in the very heart of 
the bitter time, that there carne a day when, 
from gray dawn to grayer eve, neither James 
Moore nor Owd Bob stirred out into the 
wintry wbite. And the Master's face was 
hard and set as it always was in time of trou
ble. 

Outside, the wind screamed down the Dale; 
wbile the snow fell relentlessly; softly finger
ing the windows, blocking the doors, and pil
ing deep against the walls. Inside the house 
there was a strange quiet ; no sound sa ve for 
hushed voices, and upstairs the shuffling of 
muffied feet. 

Below, all day long, Owd Bob patrolled the 
passage like sorne silent, gray spectre. 

Once there carne a low knocking at the door: 
and David, bis face and hair and cap smoth. 
ered in the all-pervading wbite, carne in with 
an eddy of snow. He patted Owd Bob, and 
moved on tiptoe into the kitchen. To bim 
carne Maggie softly, shoes in hand, with wbite, 
frightened face. The two wbispered anxiously 
aw hile like brother and sister as they were; 
then the boy crept quietly away; only a little 
pool of water on the floor and wet, treacherous 
foot-dabs toward the door testifying to tha 
visitar. 
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Toward evening the wind died down, but 
the mourning f!akes still fell. 

With the darkening of night Owd Bob re
trea ted to the por ch and la y clown on bis 
blanket. The light from the lamp at the head 
of the stairs shone tlirough the crack of open 
door on bis dark head and the eyes that never 
slept. 

The hours passed, and the gray knight still 
kept bis vigil. Alone in the darkness-alone 

' it almost seemed, in the house-he watched. 
His head lay motionless along bis paws, bu1, 
the steady gray eyes never flinched or drooped. 

Time tramped on on leaden foot, and still 
he waited; and e ver the pain of hovering 
anxiety was stamped deeper in the gray eyes. 

At length it grew past bearing; the hollow 
stillness of the house overcame bim. He rose, 
pushed open the door, and softly pattered 
across the passage. 

At the foot of the stairs he halted, bis fore
paws on the first step, bis grave face and 
pleading eyes uplifted, as though he were 
praying. The dim light fell on the raised 
head; and the wbite escutcheon on bis breast 
shone out like the snow on Salman. 

At length, with a sound like a sob, he dropped 
to the ground, and stood listening, bis tail 
dropping and head raised. Then he turned 
and began softly pacing up and down, like 
sorne velvet-footed sentinel at the gate of 
d.ea1h. 

• 
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Up and down, up and down, softly as the 
falling snow, for a weary, weary while. 

Again he stopped and stood, listening in
tently, at the foot of the stairs; and his gray 
coat quivered as though there were a draught. 

Of a sudden, the deathly stillness of the 
house was broken. Upstairs, feet were run• 
ning hurriedly. There was a cry, and again 
silence. 

A life was coming in; a life was going out. 
The minutes passed; hours passed; and, at 

the sunless dawn, a life passed. 
And ali through that night of age-long 

agony the gray figure stood, still as a statue, 
at the foot of the stairs. Only, when, with 
the fi.rst chill breath of the morning, a dry, 
quick-quenched sob of a strong man sorrow
ing for the helpmeet of a score of years, and a 
tiny cry of a new-born child wailing because 
its mother was not, carne down to his ears, the 
Gray Watchman dropped bis head upan his 
bosom, and, with a little whimpering note, 
crept back to his blanket. 

A little later the door above opened, and 
James Moore tramped down the stairs. He 
looked taller and gaunter than his wont, but 
there was no trace of emotion on his face. 

At the foot of the stairs Owd Bob stole out 
to meet him. He carne crouching up, head 
and tail down, in a manner no man ever saw 
before or since. At his master·. feet he stopped 
and whined pitifully. 
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Then, for one short moment, James Moore's 
w hale fa.ce quivered. 

'.' W ell, !ad, " he said, quite low, and bis 
VOICe broke; "she's awa'!" 

That was all; for they were an undemon
strative couple. 

Then they turned and went out together 
into the bleak morning. 



CHAPTER VIII 

M ADAM AND HIS COAT 

To David M'Adam the loss of gentle Eliza. 
beth Moore was as real a grief as to her chil
dren. Y et he manfully smothered his own 
aching heart and devoted himself to comfort
ing the mourners at Kenmuir. 

In the days succeeding Mrs. Moore's death 
the hoy recklessly neglected his duties at the 
Grange. But !ittle M'Adam forbore to rebuke 
him. A t times, indeed, he essayed to be pas
sively kind. David, however, was too deeply 
sunk in his grea t sorrow to note the change. 

The day of the funeral carne. The earth 
was throwing off its ice-fetters; and the Dale 
was !ost in a mourning mist. 

In the aftemoon M'Adam was standing at 
the window of the kitchen, contemplating the 
infini te weariness of the scene, w hen the door 

0¡ the house opened and shut noiselessly. Red 
Wull raised himself on to the sill and growled, 
ar,á Oavid hurried past the window making for 
Kenmuir. M'Adam watched the passing figure 
indifferently; then with an angry oath sprang 

to the window. 
"Bring me back that coat, ye thief ! " he 
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eried, tapping fiercely on the pane. "Tak' it 
aff at onst, ye muck:le gowk, or I'll come and 
tear it aff ye. D'ye see him, Wullie? the 
great coof has ma coat-me black coat new 
last Michaelmas, and it rainin' 'nough to 
melt it." 

He threw the window up with a bang and 
leaned out. 

"Bring it back, I .tell ye, ondootiful, or I'll 
summons ye. Though ye've no respect for 
me, ye might have forma claithes. Ye're too 
big for yer ain boots, !et alane ma coat. D'ye 
think I had it cut for a elephant? It's burst
in', I tell ye. Tak' it aff ! Fetch it here, or 
I'll e'en send Wullie to bring it!" 

David paid no heed except to begin running 
heavily down the hill. The coat was stretched 
in wrinkled agony across his back; his big, red 
wrists protruded like shank-bones from the 
sleeves; and the little tails flapped wearily in 
vain attempts to reach the wearer's legs. 

M'Adam, bubbling over with indignation, 
scrambled half through the open window. 
Then, tickled at the amazing impudence of 
the thing, he paused, smiled, dropped to the 
ground again, and watched the uncouth, re
treating figure with chuckling amusement. 

"Did ye ever see the like o' that, Wullie?" 
he muttered. "Ma puir coat-puir wee coatie! 
it gars me greet to see her in her pain. A 
man's coat, Wullie, is aften unco sma' for his 
ion's back; and David there is strainin' aocl 
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stretchin' her nigh to brakin', for a' the worlá 
as he does ma forbearance. And what's he 
care aboot the one or t'ither ?-not a finger
flip." 

As he stood wa tching the disa ppearing figure 
there began the slow tolling of the minute• 
bell in the little Dale church. Now near, now 
far, now loud, now low, its dull chant rang ou\ 
through the mist like the slow-dropping tears ol 
a mourning world. 

M'Adam listened, almost reverently, as the 
bell tolled on, the only sound in the quiet Dale. 
Outside, a drizzling rain was falling; the snow 
dribbled down th-: hill in muddy tricklets. 
and trees and roofs and windows dripped. 

And still the bell tolled on, calling up re
!entlessly sad memories of the long ago. 

It was on just such another dreary day, in 
just such another December, and not so many 
years gone by, that the light had gone forever 
out of his life. 

The whole picture rose as instant to his ey~ 
as if it had been but yesterday. That insistent 
bell brought the scene surging back to him: 
the dismal day; the drizzle; the few mourn• 
ers; little David decked out in black, his faü 
hair contrasting with his gloomy clothes, his 
face swollen with weeping; the Dale hushed, 
it seemed in death, save for the tolling of the 
bell; and his !ove had left him and gone to th~ 
happy land the hymn-books talk of. 

Red Wull, who hao. been watching him un• 
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easily, now carne up and shoved his muzzld 
into his master's hand. The cold touch brought 
the little man back to earth. He shook 
bimself, turned wearily away from the window, 
And went to the door of the house. 

He stood there looking out; and all round 
trim was the eternal drip, drip of the thaw. 
'l'he wind lulled, and again the minute-bell 
rolled out clear aIJ,.d inexorable, resolute to 
recall what was and what had been. 

With a choking gasp the little man turned 
mto the house. and ran up the stairs and into 
'1i.s room. He dropped on his knees beside 
the great chest in the comer, and unlocked the 
bottom drawer, the key turning noisily in its 
¡ocket. 

In the drawer he searched with feverish 
li.ngers, and produced at length a little paper 
packet wrapped about with a stained yellow 
l'ibbon. It was the ribbon she had used to 
weave on Sundays into her soft hair. 

Inside the packet was a cheap, heart-shaped 
!rame, and in ita photograph. 

Up there it was too dark to see. The little 
~an .an down the stairs, Red Wull jostling 
lum as he went, and hurried to the window in 
the ki tchen. 

It was a sweet, laughing face that looked up 
.at him from the trame, demure yet arch, shy 
yet roguish-a fase to look at anda faceto love. 
_ As he looked a wintry smile, wholly tender, 
lls.lf tearful, stole o ver the li ttle mari 's face. 
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"Lassie," he wbispered, and his voice was 
in:finitely soft, "it's lang sin' I've daured look 
at ye. But it's no that ye're forgotten, 

dearie." 
Then he covered his eyes with bis hand as 

though he were b!inded. 
" Dinna look at me sae, lass ! " he cried, and 

fell on bis knees, kissing the picture, hugging 
it to him and sobbing passionately. 

Red Wull carne up and pushed his face com
passionately into bis master's; but the little 
man shoved him roughly away, and the dog 
retreated into a comer, abashed and reproach

ful. 
Memories swanned bai:k on the little man. 
It was more than a decade ago now, and yet 

he dared barel y think of tha t last evening 
when she had lain so white and still in the little 

room above. 
"Pit the bairn on the bed, Adam man," she 

had said in low tones. " I'll be gaein' in a wee 
while noo. It's the lang good-by to you-and 

hím. 1
' 

He had done her bidding and lifted David u¡r 
The tiny boy lay still a moment, looking at 
this white-faced mother whom he hardly recog

nized. 
"Minnie\" he called piteously. Then, 

thrusting a small, dirty hand into his pocket, 
he pulled out a grubby sweet. 

"Minnie ha' a sweetie--ain o' Davie's 
sweeties ! "' and he held it out anxiously in hii 
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warm plump pairo, thinking it a certain cure 
for any ill. 

"Eat it for mither," she said, smiling ten. 
derly; and then: "Davie, ma heart, I'm leavin' 
ye." 

The boy ceased sucking the sweet, and looked 
at her, the corners of his mouth drooping 
pitifully. 

"Ye're no gaein' awa', mither?" he asked 
' his face all working. "Ye'll no lea ve ye-r we11 

laddie?" 
"Ay, laddie, awa'-reet awa'. HE's callin' 

me." She tried to smile; but her mother's 
heart was near to bursting. 

"Ye'll tak' yer wee Davie wi' ye mither!" 
the child pleaded, crawling up toward her face. 

The great tears rolled, unrestrained, down 
her wan cheeks, and M'Adam, at the head of 
the bed, was sobbing openly. 

"Eh, ma bairn, ma bairn, I'm sair to lea ve 
ye!" she cried brokenly. "Lift him for me, 
Adam." 

He placed the child in her arms; but she 
was too weak to hold him. So he laid him 
upon his mother's pillows; and the boy 
wreathed his soft arms about her neck and 
sobbed tempestuously. 

And the two lay thus together. 
J ust before she died, Flora turned her head 

and whispered: 
"Adam, ma man, ye'll ha' to be mither and 

lat.hec baith tD the !ad noo": and she looked 
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at him with tender con.fidence in her dying 
eyes. 

"I wull! afore God as I stan' here I wulll" 
he declared passionately. Then she died, and 
there was a look of ineffable peace upon her 
face. 

" Mi ther and fa ther bai th ! " 
The little man rose to his feet and flung tbe 

photograph from him. Red Wull pounced 
upon it; but M'Adam leapt at him as he 
mouthed it. 

"Git awa', ye devil!" he screamed; and, 
picking it up, stroked it lovingly with trem
bling fingers. 

"Maither and father baith!" 
How had he fu1filled his love's last wishi 

How! 
"Oh God! "-and he fell upon his kneesat the 

table-side, hugging the picture, sobbing and 
praymg. 

Red Wull cowered in the far comer of the 
room, and then crept whining up to where his 
master knelt. But M'Adam heeded him not, 
and the great dog slunk away again. 
1 There the little man knelt in the gloom of 
the winter's afternoon, a miserable penitent. 
His gray-flecked hes.'1 was bowed 1,1.pon his 
arms; his hands clutched the picture; and he 
prayed aloud in gasping, halting tones. 

"Gie me grace, 9 God ! 'Father and mithet 
l:iaith.' ye said, Flora-and I ha'na done it. 
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8ut 'tis no too late-say it's no, lass. Tell 
me there's time yet, and say ye forgie me. 
!'ve tried to bear wi' him mony and mony a 
~ime. But he's vexed me, and set himself 
agin me, and stiffened my back, and ye ken 
hoo I was aye quick to tak' offence. But I'll 
mak' it up to him-mak' it up to him, and 
mair. I'll humble mase!' afore him, and that'll 
be bitter enough. And I'll be father and 
mither baith to him. But there's bin none to 
help me; and it's bin sair wi'oot ye. And
but, eh, lassie, I'm wearyin' for ye!" 

It was a dreary little procession that wound 
in the drizzle from Kenmuir to the little Dale 
Church. At the head stalked James Moore, 
and clase behind Da vid in his meagre coa t. 
While last of ali, as if to guide the stragglers 
in the weary road, come Owd Bob. 

There was a full congregation in the tiny 
church now. In the squire's pew were Cyril 
Gilbraith, Muriel Sylvester, and, most con
spicuous, Lady Eleanour. Her slender figure 
was simply draped in gray, with gray fut 
about the neck and gray fur edging sleeves and 
jacket; her veil was lifted, and you could see 
the soft hair about her temples, like wa ves 
breaking on white cliffs, and her eyes big with 
tender sympathy as she glanced toward the 
pew upon her right. 

For there were the mourners from Kenmuir: 
the Master. tall. l¡rim, and gaunt; and besidt 
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him Maggie, striving to be calm, and little 
Andrew, the rrúniature of his father. 

Alone, in the pew hehind, David M•Adam 
in his fa ther' s coa t. 

The back of the church was packed witb 
farmers from the whole MaFch Mere Estate; 
friends from Silverdale and Grammoch-town; 
and nearly every soul in Wastrel-dale, come 
to show their sympathy for the living and 
reverence for the dead. 

. 
A t last the end carne in the wet dreariness 

of the little churchyard, and slowly the mourn
ers departed, until at length were left only the 
parson, the Master, and Owd Bob. 

The parson was speaking in rough, short 
accents, digging nervously at the wet ground, 
The other, tall and gaunt, his face drawn and 
half-averted, stood listening. By his side was 
Owd Bob, scanning his master's countenance, 
a wistful compassion deep in the sad gray eyes; 
while close by, one of the parson's terriers was 
nosing inquisitively in the wet grass. 

Of a sudden, James Moore, his face still 
turned away, stretched out a hand. _The par. 
son broke off abruptly and grasped it. Then 
the,two men strode away in opposite directions, 
the terrier hopping on three legs and shaking 
the rain off his hard coat. 

David's steps sounded outside. M'Adam 
105e from lus knees. The door of the houso 
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epened, and tbe boy's feet sbuffled in the pas
sage. 

" David!" the little man called in a tremu
lous voice. 

He stood in the half-light, one hand on the 
table, the other clasping the picture. His 
eyes were bleared, his thin hair all tossed, and 
be was shaking. 

"David," he called again; "I've sometbin' 
I wush to say to ye!" 

The boy burst into the room. His face was 
stained with tears and rain; and the new black 
coo.t was wet and slimy all down the front, 
and on the elbows were green-brown, muddy 
blots. For, on bis way home, be had flung 
himself down in tbe Stony Bottom just as be 
was, beedless of tbe wet earth and bis fatber's 
coo.t, and, lying on bis face thinking of that 
second motber lost to bim, had wept bis beart 
out in a storm of passionate grief. 

Now be stood defiantly, bis hand upon the 
door. 

"Wbat d'yo' want?" 
Tbe little man looked from him to the pic

ture in bis hand. 
"Help me, Flora-be'll no, " be prayed. 

Then raising bis e yes, he hegan : " I' d like to 
say-I've bin thinkin'-1 think I should tell 
ye--it's no an easy tbing for a man to say--" 

He broke off sbort. Tbe self-imposed task 
was alm¡.,;t more than be could accomplish. 

He lo0ked appealingly at David. But theN 
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was no glimmer of understanding in that wbite, 
set coun tenance. 

"O God, it's maist mair than I can do!" the 
little man muttered; and the perspiration 
!tood upon bis forehead. Again he began: 
"David, after I saw ye this afternoon steppin' 
doon the hill--" 

Again he paused. His glance rested un
consciously upon the coat. David mistook the 
!ook; rnistook the dimness in bis father's eyes; 
mistook the tremor in bis voice. 

"Here 'tis! tak' yo' coat!" he cried pas. 
sionately; and, tearing it off, f!ung it down at 
bis father's feet. "Tak' it-and-and-curst 
yo'.,, 

He banged out of the room and ran upstairs: 
and, locking himself in, threw himself on to 
his bed and sobbed. 

Red Wull made a movement to f!y at the 
retreating figure; then turned to bis master, 
bis stump-tail vibrating with pleasure. 

But little M'Adam was looking at the wet 
coat now Jying in a wet bundle at his feet. 

"Curse ye," he repeated softly. "Curse ye 
-ye heard him, Wullie?" 

A bitter smile crept across his face. He 
Jooked again at the picture now lying crushed 
in his hand. 

" Y e canna sa y I didna try; ye canna ask 
me to agin," he muttered, and slipped it into 
bis pocket. "Niver agin, Wullie; v.ot if the 
Queen were to ask it. " 
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Then he went out into the gloom and drizzle, 

still srniling the same bi tter srnile. 

That night, when it carne to closing-time at 
the Sylvester Arms, Jem Burton found a little 
gray-haired figure lying on the f!oor in the 
tap-room. At the little man's head lay a great 
dog. 

"Yo' beast!" said the righteous publican, 
regarding the figure of bis best customer with 
fine scorn. Then catching sight of a photo
graph in the little man's hand: 

"Oh, yo're that sort, are yo', foxy?" he leered . 
... Gie usa look at 'er," and he tried to disengage 
the picture from the other's grasp. But at 
the attempt the great dog rose, bared his 
teeth, and assumed such a diabolical ex
pression that the big landlord retreated hur
riedly behind the bar. 

"Two on ye!" he shouted viciously, rattling 
bis heels ¡ "beasts baith!" 


